
 
 

2017  Travel with SCOPE - Travel with your friends!!! 
 
 

 

    
 

 

All Inclusive Tour features include: 
 Four star hotel in Nice and three start hotel in La Ciotat 

 Transfers to/ from  airport in Nice and Marseille 

 Meals: breakfast daily, 6 dinners  

 Welcome Cocktail and farewell dinner  

 Full day exc to Nice + Matisse/Chagall Museums, guide, fees 

 Full day exc to  Marseille + Cassis  incl guide, fees 

 Grasse + entrance to  perfume factory 

 Wine tasting in Chateaudebellet area 

 NOT included: Airfare, gratuities and travel insurance 

 NOT included: hotel VAT tax 4 Euro (per day approx) 

 

Optional post tour Lourdes extension Apr 29-May 2  includes: 
 Superior first-class Schneider Hotel ***  (3nights) 

 Second class train transportation  Marseille/ Lourdes 

 Transfer La Ciotat Hotel/ Marseille station  

  

 The ancient Greeks left their vines, the Romans their monuments, 

but it was the 19th century Impressionists who most shaped the 

ambiance of Provence today.  You will delight in the region’s 

culture, colors and world-class museums.  And you will certainly 

dine well!  

  

   

Completed registration coupon 
 (on reverse side) + deposit  must reach  

Scope Travel  by  AUGUST 1 , 2016. 
Rate based on 15 participants.     Group capacity: 28 persons 

  Nice (3)   The largest city on the Riviera coast, Nice is 

known as the “Queen of the Riviera.”  Founded by the 

Greeks, it is the most accommodating of the resort towns of 

Cannes and St. Tropez. With an emphasis on fine dining and 

high culture, Nice has more museums than any other city in 

France (except Paris).  Because of its brilliant sunshine and 

liberal attitude, Nice attracted many artists and writers:  

Dumas, Nietzsche, Hugo, Sand and Stendhal.  Matisse 

made his home in Nice. Sights include: promenade des 

Anglias, Vieux Port (harbor) with its restaurants, Vielle Ville 

(The Old Town), place Massena (Nice’s centerpiece), the 

museums of Cimiez (Matisse & Chagall), the Russian 

Orthodox Cathedral of St. Nicholas, built by Tsar Nicholas II 

and the most beautiful example of Orthodoxy outside 

Russia. Optional full day excursion: Eze, a picture perfect 

hilltop village was built in the early Middle ages.  The 

principality of Monaco is known as the playground of the rich 

and famous.  The House of Grimaldi have ruled Monaco 

since 1297. e.  

La Ciotat (5), a breezy Mediterranean port 18 m. east of 

Marseille, where the beaches, the prices and the food are 

better than you can imagine!  Our first excursion is to 

Marseille, France’s oldest metropolis founded by the Greeks 

in the 6th c. In 2012, Marseilles had the prestigious honor of 

being the European Capital of Culture.  Marseille’s 

panorama tour will include: Le Panier, Notre Dame de la 

Garde and Vallon des Auffes, We leave you in Vieux port to 

sample one of the famous bouillabaisse fish stews. Late 

afternoon, we visit Cassis, the prettiest coastal town in 

Provence for a glass of its famous white wine.     Optional full 

day excursion: Avignon, the capital of Christendom in the 

14th c., with a guided tour of the Palais des Papes. In the 

afternoon, we continue to artsy Aix-en-Provence, home of 

Paul Cezanne to see his Atelier. 

 

THE BEST OF PROVENCE 
and the French Riviera 

    

April 20 – 29, 2017 
10 Day All Inclusive Tour  

 

       Land tour cost: $2390 twin 
        Estimated air from Newark  $950 tax incl 
        Single Supplement: $500 
 

Tour Host: Marijka Helbig 
Prices are subject to change due to currency fluctuation. 

Rate is based on minimum 15 participants. 

 



 

SCOPE TRAVEL  

 

8331 New Second Street,  Elkins Park, PA 19027    
201 463 4656    fax  215 635  1910 

www.scopetravel.com    e-mail:scope@scopetravel.com 

 

 

TERMS and 

CONDITIONS 
 

 
AIR TRANSPORTATION:  Scope Travel can assist 

you in obtaining round trip air transportation by  any 
IATA or ATC carrier from any USA or Canadian 
Airport.  Airfares are based on non-refundable fares, 
subject to availability and penalties apply in 
accordance with tariffs and regulations as of Apr 2016 
and are SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.  
Fare can be guaranteed only if ticketed. Cancellation 
penalty is 100% of airfare once ticketed. 
 

DOMESTIC ADD-ONS:  We can provide through 

fares from any USA gateway city, on basis of “instant 
purchase” fares available at time of deposit date. 

Tickets must be paid 72 hrs after reservations are 

made.  You will be routed to your final destination on 
carrier of your choice and most probably meet the 

group at final destination or group hotel.  
 

INTER-CITY TRANSPORTATION: by plane or deluxe 

AC private motor coach, or train as per itinerary. 
 

TOUR CANCELLATION BY OPERATOR: Be advised that 

should the tour not have a minimum of 15 persons, the 

tour price will increase accordingly or the tour will be 

canceled.  In the latter, the operator’s sole responsibility 

is to provide a refund without any other liability 

whatsoever. Do not purchase your airline ticket until 

departure is guaranteed.  

 

HOTELS and SINGLE ROOMS:  Double occupancy, 
all with bath or shower and private facilities.  Single 

rooms are available at additional cost. Hotels as listed 
on web site. 
 

SIGHTSEEING and MEALS: As specified on 
itinerary.  Alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic drinks 
and mineral water are NOT included in tour cost. 
 

. 

 
TRANSFERS:  Round trip transfers are provided upon 
arrival/departure between airport and hotels.  Transfers 
WILL NOT be provided for persons deviating from the 
group itinerary. 
 
ESCORTS: Tour Host will meet the group in Nice and will 

remain with the group throughout itinerary.  Local tour 
guides will be provided for each tour and city. 
 

BAGGAGE: The less you bring the better.  The free 
allowance on transatlantic flights is 1 bag at 50 lbs. per 
person.  Overweight or second piece on any carrier to 
Europe costs $100 (varies with airlines).  Baggage 
insurance is strongly recommended. 
 

 

PORTERAGE:   URGENT    Handling and porterage of  

1 piece of luggage is  included in tour price.  Each 
passenger is responsible for his/her hand baggage. 
 

ITINERARY CHANGE or EXTENSION:  If you wish to 

deviate from the itinerary while tour is in progress, NO 
refund will be forthcoming for unused group services.  
Your pre or post tour extended stay is at your sole 
expense, as is transfer to the airport for your return flight. 
A $50 charge per booking will apply in addition to any 
applicable airfare or hotel cost. 
 

PASSPORTS and VISAS: United States and Canadian 

citizens do NOT require visas to France however your 
passport must be valid 6 months from return date. 
Documentation for non-citizens will be processed at 
additional cost.  Vaccination is not required. 
 

RESERVATION and PAYMENT: A deposit of $600.00 
USD must be accompanied by a completed and signed   
REGISTRATION COUPON.   
 

RIGHT TO EXCLUDE: We reserve the right, at our sole 

discretion and good faith, to decline participation or to 
require an individual to withdraw from any tour. 
 

 
CREDIT CARDS: In an effort to keep our prices as low 
as possible and to avoid charges, which add cost to our 
products, we do not accept credit cards. 
 

CANCELLATION and REFUNDS: 

Cancellation must be made in writing and cancellation 
charges will apply.  Since these conditions are strictly 
enforced, we strongly recommend that you purchase 
trip/cruise cancellation insurance.  If you do not take 
the trip/cruise because of civil disturbances in a country 
to be visited or in USA (whether or not the subject of a 
State Department advisory), Scope will not be 
responsible for any refund or alternative arrangements in 
these circumstances, which may not be covered by 
trip/cruise cancellation insurance. 
 

TIPS and TAXES: Service charges imposed by hotels 

and taxes by local administrations and government 
authorities on accommodations, meals and transportation 
are included in tour price.  Airport taxes are not included.  
Tips to tour directors, local guides and drivers are at 
travelers’ discretion. 
 

LATE REGISTRATION/CHANGE FEE:  Late registration 
(less than 60 days) will incur an additional fee of $100.00 
USD per booking plus cost of express visa.  Subsequent 
to initial reservation, any revision will incur a $50.00 USD 
change fee per booking for each revision. 
 

YOUR RATE DOES NOT INCLUDE:  Passport fees, 
airline ticket, airport security taxes, tips on services not 
included in the itinerary, laundry, valet services, gratuities 
to tour escorts or local hosts, excess baggage charges, 
insurance of any kind, wines, liquors, mineral water, 
coffee or tea, food or beverages not on the regular menu 
of the included meals. 

 

201 463 4656   or  215 635 1910 
www.scopetravel.com 

e-mail: scope@scopetravel.com 

                -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

SCOPE TRAVEL 
8331 New Second Street,  Elkins Park, PA 19027    
201 463 4656   or  215 635  1910 

www.scopetravel.com    e-mail:scope@scopetravel.com  
 

Tour Name     BEST of PROVENCE  
                      and the FRENCH RIVIERA 
 

Departure Date          April 20 – 29, 2017 

    
Name1)______________________________________________ 
 
Name 2)_____________________________________________ 
 
Address______________________________________________ 
 
City/State/Zip__________________________________________ 

 

TOUR REGISTRATION COUPON 
Enclosed please find $600 per person deposit. 

Check or money order ONLY made out  to SCOPE TRAVEL 
 

 Single Supplement  
 GATEWAY city for air_____________________________ 
 Optional Full Day guided bus excursion  to Eze and Monaco 

including entrance fees to Monte Carlo Casino $160 
 Optional Full Day guided bus excursion  to Avignon and Aix 

de Provence including entrance fees to Papal Palace and 
Cezanne Atelier $175 

 Optional Lourdes extension Apr 29 – May 2, 2017   TBA 
 Sharing twin with _________________________________ 

Optional excursion rates are quoted for orientation.  Final cost 
depends on total number of participants. Group capacity: 28 persons. 

 

Tel (home )______________________________________________ 
 
Cell ____________________E-mail __________________________ 
 

 

CANCELLATION CHARGES:  If the undersigned cancels after deposit or full payment has been made the following charges apply: 
Once under deposit……………………………………………………  $300.00 

90 to 60 days prior to departure date……………….…………..        $600.00 
60 das to departure or less……………………………….  100% of land  cost 
Airline tickets –  Once tickets are issued, cancellation penalty is 35% to 

100% depends on airline rules and regulations.  

All rates are subject to Euro/US$ exchange and fuel surcharge fluctuation. 

Client is subject to ADDITIONAL visa fees and handling charges, if applicable.  
Tour price is based on exchange rates for land costs as of April 2016.  
Itineraries and prices are subject to change without notice. 

 
 

Signature____________________________  Date___________                           2017 TOURS 

http://www.scopetravel.com/

